
Ms. Kelly expressed the view that it is highly regrettable that, With respect to the 123 child deaths arising from the
until recently, there has been relatively littie focus on the action of the state, Ms. Kelly drew the Tribunal's attention to
impact of the confiict on chlîdren from a legal and human the fact that there have been only prosecutions ini respect of
rights perspective. Chljdren have really only begun to corne two incidents, one involving two young people aged 17 and
into focus through the combination of the peace process, the 18 years, and the other involving an 18 year-old. Both cases
development of a children's rights culture and the monitoring involved the British Army and the soldiers involved were
of the implementation of the CRC. released after serving a very short period of time and

Prior to 1968, a large percentage of children growing readmitted into the army. No member of the police force has
up in nationalist communities were subjected to ever been convicted in respect of the death of a child. She
discrimination on religious grounds. Society was segregated stated that the use of rubber and plastic bullets has been of
between Protestants, living mainly in unionist/loyalist particular concern to human rights organisations. These have
communities, and Catholics, living generally in been used against members of both the Catholic and
nationalist/republican communities. Discrimination directly Protestant communities. 0f the 17 people murdered by these
and indirectly impacted on children's lives, with respect to weapons, eight were children aged between 10 and 15 years.
housing, jobs, where facilities such as leisure-facilities, No police or soldiers have been charged with respect to these
roads, hospitals, universities were located, and the resources children's deaths despite the fact that in the majority of cases,
allocated by goverrament to the development of different they were killed in non-riot situations.
areas. In effect those who rau the state, both in governimeut Ms. Kelly informed the Tribunal that four cases were
and the civil service, were almost eutirely drawu ftom one currently before the European Court in Strasbourg, involviug
community with the inevitable consequences that brings and a total of 13 murders by state forces during the conflict. The
the impact on chldren. In addition, even before the start of issue before the Court is the state's failure to protect the rimht


